Black Heat (The Boomtown Boys Book 2)

BLACK HEATRuby Laska presents a
sweet contemporary romance novel about a
bad boy turned lawman, and the desperate
thief wholl do anything to save her only
friend. Book 2 in the Boomtown Boys
series: the women who live and love in the
oil town of Conway, North Dakota are
beautiful, tough, and passionate enough to
keep their men warm through the long
northern winters.Calvin Dixon grew up
tough. After spending much of his
adolescence on the streets, he vows to turn
his life around, and enrolls in the police
academy. Despite high marks, the top cops
in town remember Cals past, and theres no
place for him on the force.In North Dakota,
he gets a second chance. Hes weeks away
from earning his badge when he catches a
beautiful, desperate young woman
breaking into the abandoned house next to
the bunkhouse where he lives - and helps
her escape.Roan Brackens is searching for
treasure hidden in the old house that was
once her home: without a windfall, shell
lose the one thing she loves. As Cal tries to
help, risking the job he moved across the
country for, their growing attraction
threatens to doom both their dreams for the
future.THE
BOOMTOWN
BOYS
SERIES: When the recession strikes Red
Fork, Arkansas, leaving five friends
desperate for a new start, they head for
Conway, North Dakota to make their
fortunes in the oil boom. Matthew, Calvin,
Chase, Jimmy, and Zane are no strangers to
hard work, but life on an oil rig means long
shifts, difficult conditions and constant
danger, and total commitment to bringing
the black gold up from deep below the
earths surface. (contemporary romance,
heroes, alpha males, wild west, sweet
romance, bad boys, falling in love, womens
fiction, love story)Authors Note: All books
can easily be read as stand-alone
stories.The Boomtown Boys Series:Book
1: BLACK GOLD (Regina and
Chase)Book 2: BLACK HEAT (Roan and
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Cal)Book 3: BLACK FLAME (Deneen
and
Jimmy)Book
4:
BLACK
EMBER(Caryn and Zane)EDITORIAL
REVIEWS:Praise for the novels of Ruby
Laska:A real page turner.#1 New York
Times bestselling author Barbara Freethy
on Black GoldSizzling hot. USA Today
bestselling author Lisa Hughey on
XquisiteSexy, steamy, hard to put down!
Adrienne Bell, bestselling author of the
Second
Service
seriesVery
well-writtenvery enjoyable. Tracy Reva
Books & ReviewsDrew me inthis was a
great read! - All Romance All the
TimeLovable charactersan easy read that
also happens to make you laugh. - Bits and
DitsCharacters to fall in love withbeautiful
story.- Whits Book WorldRuby Laska is
really an easy read authorher books are
hard to put down. - Best Kindle Stores
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